OPEN HOUSE to
LEARN MORE ABOUT SANSKRIT CLASS
A unique opportunity to learn Sanskrit
AUGUST 26, 2018 – 10 AM – 11:30 AM

Sanskrit is the Mother of Languages
Sai Datta Peetham Gurukulam is proud to announce the beginning of Sanskrit classes. This is a one year full course following the same schedule as Gurukulam. Advantages of learning Sanskrit is presented The course starts from very beginning with alphabets and involves different levels:

Level 1 – Aayamam
Level 2 – Saarinee
Level 3 – Prapadha
Level 4 – Supada
Level 5 – Suhama
Level 6 – Subhaashaa

At the end of Gurukulam year in Sanskrit class kids learn to read, write and converse in Sanskrit Classes taught by qualified teachers mastering in the language.

Certification in Sanskrit may be obtained after two years and is optional when one qualifies all the above levels from an accredited agency in India

Classes are held every Sunday at from 12-1 pm at 102C Ethel Rd, Edison, NJ 08817 (same as Gurukulam venue)

Please avail this opportunity to attend Open house and get more details.
Snacks will be served

Please Contact the following for more details:
Smt. Rani Vootkur: 732 - 322-9275
Smt. Sri Harsha Yeturi: 848-248-1202
Sri Harsha Pandyala: 732-800-1200

To register online please visit: http://saidattanj.org/gurukulam.html

"Where can we go to find God if we cannot see Him in our Hearts and every living thing"
Swami Vivekananda